ST. JAMES SCHOOL
Kindergarten Supply List
2021-2022

GENERAL LIST FOR ALL STUDENTS

● 1 box of Ticonderoga #2 Pencils (Please no designs or colors)
● 3 packs of Crayons (box of 16)
● 12 glue sticks
● 1 box sandwich size ziplock bags (90 count)
● 1-Child Fiskars Safety Scissors (blunt)-These work the best!
● 1 Heavy plastic pocket folder-labeled with students name
● 1 Back pack/Book bag (must be big enough to fit a folder and easy to open)
● 4 large boxes of tissues (at least 175)
● 2 pack of Expo Dry Erase markers (Black chisel tip only please)
● 4 antibacterial wipe containers
● 3 rolls of Paper Towels
● 1 pair of headphones or earbuds
● 2 magazines for collages/art projects
● Extra Set of clothes (including socks) (labeled)

Thank you!!!